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a b s t r a c t

The electric vehicle (EV) chargers with the battery voltage/current regulated starts behaving as constant
power loads. Therefore, the connection of EV chargers in dc microgrid reduces the stability margin of
the system which can destabilize a dc microgrid. Further, the limit on charging power supplied by
the EV charger to the battery increases the charging time of the battery. The main aim of this paper
is to compensate the instability caused due to EV chargers in a dc microgrid including renewable
energy sources like solar photovoltaic (PV) sources which are interfaced to dc-bus using dc–dc boost
converters. For stabilization of this system, an adaptive sliding mode control (ASMC) is synthesized
for dc–dc boost converters feeding constant power load. The proposed controller modifies its gain in
order to maintain sufficient stability margin during large step variation in load demand. The adaptive
variation ensures a high robustness against wide changes of the charging power demand and does
not require any prior knowledge about the bounds of the system. Further, the stability analysis of the
proposed ASMC using Lyapunov method guarantees the finite time convergence of sliding surface
and asymptotic convergences of converter state variables. The efficacy of the proposed controller
is validated with the help of results captured using Controller Hardware-in-the-Loop (CHIL) and
experimental setup. These results show the effectiveness of practical implementation of the proposed
controller.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The rise in demand for electrical power is being witnessed
round the world and expected to rise in the near future. How-
ver, the increased use of fossil fuels to supply the increasing
lectrical energy demand has posed serious environmental is-
ues which may create health hazards for humans. To resolve
his issue, power generation from renewable energy sources is
ncouraged, such as solar photovoltaic (PV) sources, wind tur-
ines (WT), micro-hydro power (MHP), geothermal sources (GS),
hermoelectric generators (TG), tidal or wave energy generators
TWG), and biomass energy generator (BEG) [1,2]. Further, the
ransportation sector shares a portion of 14% of total green-
ouse gas emissions. Therefore, to circumvent the problem of air
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pollution, electric vehicles (EVs) offer key advantages like zero
carbon emission, lower lifetime cost, and more safety [3,4]. These
features make EVs an excellent alternative to replace internal
combustion engine vehicles (ICEV). During the pandemic, a drop
in the sale of cars is observed. However, the registration of EVs
has shown a growth of 41% in the UK during the year 2020 [5]. Big
players in the automotive industry are actively involved in man-
ufacturing EVs. In Europe, the registration of EVs has increased
from 3.5% to 11% from 2019 to 2020 [6].

In the case of ac–dc systems, the EV chargers are connected
to the distribution system with the help of voltage source con-
verters (VSC), usually two-stage converters. Two-stage converters
include a front-end ac–dc converter and a dc–dc converter con-
nected at the back-end. However, as compared to ac system, dc
systems are much preferred due to their various advantages. In dc
systems, renewable energy sources have dc output voltage, like
battery storage devices, solar photovoltaic (PV) sources, and fuel
cells, which can be directly connected to the dc-bus. Due to the
absence of frequency, skin and proximity effects are absent in dc
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of dc microgrid (b) dc–dc boost converter used to connected source to the dc-bus to supply power to EV charger based CPL and resistive load.
ystems. The dominant power quality issues, such as harmonics,
lso do not exist in dc systems. Further, dc systems do not require
eactive power compensation to improve the voltage profile of
he dc-bus [7,8]. Due to these advantages, the dc microgrids are
idely used for charging EVs using dc–dc converters [9–12]. The
adial configuration of dc microgrid is shown in Fig. 1(a) where
he renewable energy sources like PV and wind turbines are
onnected to dc-bus using power electronic converters [13,14].
he power injected by these sources is fixed and operates in
onstant power injection mode if atmospheric conditions are
ssumed to be fixed for a given slot of time. However, EV chargers
onnected to the dc-bus using dc–dc converter start behaving
s constant power load (CPL) due to their output regulated by
he controllers [15,16]. Therefore, penetration of EV chargers may
ead to unstable operation of the system if the power consumed
y these chargers exceeds a specified value. The stability limit
mposes an upper limit on charging power that can be supplied to
2

the battery through an EV charger. This limit may not allow the
full capacity utilization of EV chargers and may lead to prolonged
charging of EV batteries [17]. The penetration of EV chargers in
the dc microgrid may reduce the system stability margin, which
may cause oscillations in the dc-bus voltage. In the worst case,
it may lead to voltage collapse of dc-bus, as reported in [18–
20]. The EV chargers-based CPL loads are dominantly nonlinear in
nature. The nonlinear behavior of CPL reduces the stability margin
of the system, which can lead to unstable operation of the dc
microgrid [21–23].

Mitigation in the destabilizing effects of CPLs in dc microgrids
is studied extensively in the literature and is currently a hot
research topic [24–29]. To compensate the instability caused due
to the CPLs, various techniques are suggested in the literature.
These techniques are broadly classified as linear and design-
based techniques [30–33]. The techniques discussed in [30–33]

modify the impedance of either the source or load side converter
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n such a way that the Middle Brooks criterion of stability is
atisfied [34]. However, such approaches modify the dynamic
esponse of the source and load-side converters which may not be
olerable for certain loads. The design-based techniques are dis-
ussed in [18,35–39]. In these techniques, the stability conditions
re established as a function of system parameters. By selecting
he suitable value of dc-link capacitance connected at the input of
PL, the stabilized operation of dc system about the equilibrium
oint may be ensured.
The renewable energy sources in dc microgrid are connected

hrough dc–dc boost converters. According to the classical control
heory, the dc–dc boost converter operating in the continuous
onduction mode (CCM) behaves as a non-minimum-phase sys-
em. It is characterized by a right-half-plane zero in its control-
o-output transfer function [40], which limits the design of linear
ontrollers. The use of linear controllers often results in a narrow
andwidth control loop, due to which the system’s dynamic
esponse may become poor [40,41]. Furthermore, their effective-
ess is undermined by the system nonlinearities [41] due to the
esign limitations of the linear controllers around a predefined
perating point. Therefore, the region of convergence of dc sys-
em with techniques discussed in [18,30–33,35–39] is limited.
sing these techniques, the stability of dc system is valid only
or small perturbations in CPL demand. However, for large step
ariations in load demand, the performance of these techniques
ay deteriorate and result in unstable operation of dc system.
From the above discussion, it is observed that the region of

onvergence of the system towards the equilibrium point, in-
luding linear techniques, is limited. This may not guarantee the
tability of the system for large perturbations in load demand for
ystems with CPL. To enhance the region of convergence of the
ystem against large perturbations in power demanded by CPL,
arious advanced nonlinear techniques are suggested in litera-
ure [42]. Passivity-based method is used in [18,43] to regulate
he operation of dc–dc converters. In this method, control law
equires the evaluation of system energy dissipation function,
hich compensates the destabilizing effect of CPL. However, the
fficacy of the method depends upon the accuracy of the system
odel, which is required to design controllers. An inaccurate
ystem model may deteriorate the tracking performance of the
ontroller, and the transient response of the system may also be
ompromised. To resolve this issue, pulse adjustment technique is
uggested in [44], which does not require the information of sys-
em model. By adjusting the gating pulse of the source converter
ith the help of digital signal processors (DSPs), the instability
aused due to CPL may be compensated. However, the perfor-
ance of the suggested technique is valid for a limited range of
ariations in CPL demand. To enhance the region of convergence
or large variations in load demand, a feedback linearization
echnique is suggested in [45,46]. In this technique, nonlinearity
ntroduced by the CPL into the system is compensated by lineariz-
ng the states of the source converter. However, the performance
f the linearization technique depends on the linearizability of
he nonlinear system. If the system is not completely linearizable,
he suggested technique does not give accurate results, and the
ynamic response becomes slower. To alleviate the issues asso-
iated with the feedback linearization method, model predictive
ontrol (MPC) is also a widely used method, as reported in the lit-
rature [45,47]. The MPC method improves the robustness of the
ystem against large step variations in CPL demand. The MPC im-
roves the transient response without over-draining extra power
rom the battery source. However, the suggested MPC technique
mposes a large computational burden on the DSP. Therefore, the
erformance of MPC-based techniques is limited by the computa-
ional capability of DSP. To resolve this issue, sliding mode control

SMC) based techniques are considered as a viable option. The

3

dc–dc converters with sliding mode controls discussed in [48–50]
show excellent dynamic response over a wide range of operating
conditions while guaranteeing large-signal stability.

The SMC is a powerful technique adopted to ensure robust sta-
bility with features such as guaranteed finite-time convergence,
faster user-defined dynamics, high robustness against model
match uncertainties and parameter variations, etc. [42]. The slid-
ing mode concept is used to drive the system to attain a prede-
fined sliding surface towards the desired equilibrium point. More
specifically, for stabilizing systems with dc–dc boost converters
feeding CPL, various SMC-based techniques are reported in the
literature. In [51], a reduced-order model for interleave boost
converter feeding resistive load and CPL is discussed and a slid-
ing mode observer-based controller is suggested. Furthermore, a
closed-loop small-signal model for sliding mode controller based
dc–dc boost converter with CPL is derived in [52,53], where
the system dynamics are studied through phase-plane analysis.
In [54], an SMC approach is used to stabilize a dc–dc boost
converter. The stability study of the system includes the converter
start-up with the limitation of the inrush current and the output
voltage regulation in the presence of external perturbations.
In [55], an adaptive back-stepping sliding mode control strategy
for a dc–dc boost converter with the CPL is proposed where
the dynamic model of the converter is transformed into a linear
system using Brunovsky canonical form. In [56], mitigation of the
destabilizing effects introduced by CPLs in different non-isolated
dc–dc converters using SMC approaches is discussed. A limit on
CPL power is also established to ensure the system stability.
Moreover, in [57], a composite robust discretized quasi-sliding
mode control (DQSMC) is suggested in a multiloop framework
for stabilizing buck converters with the CPLs. The robust DQSMC
voltage controller proposed in the outer loop is able to achieve
fast dynamic response, enhanced robustness to lumped distur-
bance, and chattering suppression while a linear PI-based current
controller is proposed in the inner loop for regulating current. The
resulting closed-loop dynamics guarantees large-signal stability.
In [58], a new model-independent technique combining single-
input interval type-2 fuzzy logic controller with SMC is suggested
for the parallel dc–dc converters in the islanded dc microgrids
(DCMGs) in the shipboard power system (SPS) applications. The
addressed technique further improves the dc microgrid voltage
regulation and current-sharing accuracy.

This paper proposes an adaptive sliding mode control (ASMC)
for the dc boost converter feeding CPL connected in radial con-
figuration of dc microgrid. The comparison of the proposed ASMC
with state-of-the-art SMCs suggested in [45,48,51,57–68] is listed
in Table 1. This comparison is carried out in reference to various
parameters like ease of implementation in hardware, assump-
tion on disturbance, convergence type, chattering suppression,
compromise with robustness, model-free, etc. Table 1 shows the
effectiveness of the proposed controller as compared to the SMCs
suggested in the literature. The key features of the proposed
controller are as follows:

• The original nonlinear model of dc boost converter is con-
sidered for implementation of the proposed SMC.

• The controller gain is continuously modified in a way to
overcome the parameter changes in the system and a wide
range of power load without requiring any a priori knowl-
edge about their exact bounds.

• The evaluated gain is the smallest sufficient value lead-
ing to stability while reducing the chattering phenomenon
as much as possible while in traditional sliding mode ap-
proaches, chattering reduction techniques require low-pass

filters.
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Table 1
Comparison of the proposed ASMC [P] with SMCs suggested in literature.
Scheme Ease of

implementation
Assumption on
disturbance (d)

Convergence

type

Chattering
suppression

Compromise
with
robustness

Model
free

Remarks

[45] Computational Both d and ḋ are Asymptotic Higher
order

No No MPC is

intensive bounded and
known

stability SMO also employed

[48] Moderate Both d and ḋ are UUB NDO No No Generalized
reduced

bounded and
known

convergence model is used

[51] Moderate d is bounded, Asymptotic NDO No No NDO also observes
ḋ is zero stability the output current

[57] Moderate Upper limit of ḋ Asymptotic 2nd order No No Discretized quasi
is assumed stability SMO SMC is used

[58] High Upper bound of d UUB Saturation Yes No Fuzzy logic &
complexity is known apriori convergence function ESo are used

[59] Moderate Known upper
bound

Asymptotic Saturation Yes Yes Incorporates fuzzy

of error stability function logic control

[60] Difficult Upper bound of d Asymptotic SMO No Yes Intelligent PI
is assumed stability observer included

[61] Difficult ḋ is bounded Finite SMO No No Extra differential
time observer is

required

[62] Complex d is slowly No
closed-loop

Not – No Adaptive gain

design varying stability
shown

discussed is used

[63] Difficult Both d and ḋ are Finite SMO No No With MPC
bounded and
known

time design

[64] Difficult Both d and ḋ are Finite SMO No No Equipped with
cyber

bounded and
known

time fault security

[65] Difficult, Both d and ḋ are Asymptotic SMO No No Polytonic approach
LMI is used bounded and

known
stability for parameter

design

[66] Moderate |IDC| is bounded Exponen-
tially

Boundary
layer

Yes No Current observer

& slowly varying stable technique is employed

[67] Easy d is bounded Asymptotic Saturation Yes No Only simulation
stability function result is presented

[68] Recursive control Both d and ḋ are UUB NDO No No Adaptive gain
design approach bounded and

known
convergence is employed

[P] Easy Assumption on d Asymptotic Efficient No No Adaptive gain
is relaxed stability gain tuning is employed

*UUB = Uniformly ultimately bounded; SMO = sliding mode observer; NDO = nonlinear disturbance observer; ESO = extended state observer; d = Disturbance;
DC = DC current; MPC = model predictive control; LMI = linear matrix inequality; PI = proportional plus integral.
• The closed-loop stability analysis for the proposed con-
troller ensures finite time convergence of sliding surface and
asymptotic convergence of converter state variables.

• The efficacy of the proposed strategy is also validated us-
ing a controller hardware-in-the-loop (CHIL) setup which
includes the real-time digital simulator (RTDS) and digital
signal processor (DSP). The real-time results show the ef-
fective practical implementation of the proposed adaptive
sliding mode control.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 deals with a
rief review of the problem and formulation of the approach for
valuating stable regions. The design approach of the adaptive
liding mode control and the stability analysis are discussed in
ection 3. Section 4 discusses the simulation results of a test
4

system and its correlation with the analysis. Section 5 concludes
the paper.

2. Modeling of DC microgrid

In this section, the modeling of dc microgrid shown in Fig. 1
is considered. This model is required to form a sliding surface for
the proposed adaptive SMC.

The radial configuration of low power system shown in Fig. 1
includes two types of sources which are battery sources and PV
sources and wind turbines. The PV source and wind turbines op-
erate in maximum power point tracking (MPPT) mode. The power
injected by the battery source depends on the value of voltage
reference generated by droop controller. The power injected by
MPPT sources depends on the atmospheric conditions. If the
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Fig. 2. Charging profile of EV battery in CC and CV mode.

operating atmospheric conditions are assumed to be constant, PV
source and wind turbine inject constant power into dc microgrid.
The total power generated by PV source and wind turbine is

PCPS =

n∑
j=1

PCPSj. (1)

EV charger-based CPL load modeling is discussed in [21,38,69]
and modeled as a voltage-controlled current source (VCCS). The
current drawn by CPL-j is given by,

iCPLj =
PCPLj
vs

, (2)

where PCPLj is the power demanded by CPL-j and vs is the dc-
bus voltage. If there are n-CPLs connected in the system, the total
power demanded by CPLs is

PCPL =

n∑
j=1

PCPLj. (3)

Considering the effect of CPS and CPL, the net CPL demand
imposed on the system is

P =

n∑
j=1

PCPLj −
n∑

j=1

PCPSj. (4)

Depending on the state of charge (SoC) of the battery, usually
the battery included in an electric vehicle is charged in two modes
which are designated as constant current (CC) and constant volt-
age (CV) charging modes. During CC mode, the charging current
drawn by the EV battery remains constant and the terminal
voltage keeps on rising, as shown in Fig. 2. During CV mode,
the voltage across the battery remains constant. However, the
charging current drawn by the battery keeps on decreasing. In CC
mode, the battery draws more power. However, in CV mode, the
battery demands less charging power which has less impact on
system stability. From the above discussion, it is clear that during
the CC mode of operation, the EV battery demands more charging
power than the CV mode. Therefore, the effect of the CC mode on
the instability of dc microgrid will be more pronounced than the
CV mode. Therefore, the CC mode of operation of EV charging is
considered in this paper.

The radial configuration of dc microgrid shown in Fig. 1(a) is
replaced with an equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 1(b). As shown
in Fig. 1(b), the sources are connected to dc-bus through dc–dc
boost converter. The first order differential equations related to
inductor current, iL and output voltage across the capacitor Cs, vs
re
diL(t)
dt

=
1
Ls

[E − (1 − u)vs(t) − RsiL(t)] + Ξ1,

dvs(t)
=

(1 − u)
iL(t) −

P
+ Ξ2,

(5)
dt Cs Csvs(t)
5

where E is the source input voltage, iL is the inductor current, vs
the converter output voltage, Ls and Rs are the inductance and
the resistance of the input inductor and Cs is the capacitance at
the output of the boost converter. The control u of the converter
represents the duty cycle of the boost converter u ∈ (0, 1). The
ariables Ξ1 and Ξ2 represent uncertain terms due to changes

in source voltage and load resistance. Therefore, Ξ1 = ∆E/Ls
and Ξ2 = −∆P/(Csvs). The total load is considered to be of
a constant nature which represents the worst-case scenario for
studying stability. Using Eq. (4), the power demanded by CPL, P
is given as

P = iCPL(t) vs(t), (6)

where iCPL is the current drawn by the CPL and vs is the voltage
at the input terminal of the CPL.

From a practical point of view, the elements, iL(t) and vs(t)
ave specified upper limits for a given dc–dc converter. Therefore
L and vs ∈ Ω where Ω is a subset of R2

\ {0}.

. Adaptive sliding mode control

In this section, the description of the proposed ASMC used
o compensate instability caused due to CPL is included. To im-
lement the proposed ASMC for dc–dc boost converter, the first
tep in the design of the sliding mode control is to define the
liding surface which translates the control requirements. There-
ore, the sliding surface is defined as the difference between the
ctual load power and the reference load power. For asymptotic
onvergence of error to zero, the sliding surface is chosen as,

= eP (t) = iL(t)vs(t) − iLref vsref , (7)

here iLref and vsref are the reference values of the inductor cur-
ent and the converter output voltage, respectively. The objective
s to design a controller to force the system trajectory to converge
o the sliding surface, S = 0 in finite time and to constrain
he system to evolve around it. For each boost converter, the
liding motion maintained around the designed surface would
nsure that the controller supplies constant power to the load. For
ach converter, an inner controller is designed as a discontinuous
unction of the form given by

(t) =
1
2

[
1 −

λ(t)
λ∗

sign(eP (t))
]
, (8)

where λ(t) is the gain and λ∗, set as the upper bound of λ(t)
is added to guarantee that u(t) which is the duty ratio of dc–dc
oost converter remains bounded between the limits 0 and 1. The
ain update law for λ(t) is selected as

˙ (t) = λ̄|eP (t)|, (9)

here λ(0) > 0 and λ̄ > 0 and which refers to the variation rate
f the gain λ with respect to eP (t).

emark 1. The adaptive parameters λ̄ and λ∗ in (8) should
e skillfully selected to generate an appropriate switching gain
(t) that achieves excellent system performance. The following
onsiderations should be made while choosing these adaptive
arameters.

• The value of λ̄ dictates the rate of change of adaptation
law (9). Therefore, a large value of λ̄ gives a rapid change
in adaptive gain, making the controller quick to respond
against parameter variation. However, it may constitute a
higher magnitude of input and large input chattering. On the
other hand, a smaller value of λ̄ will be slow in responding
to system variation though solving the chattering issue.
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• The value of λ∗ ensures that λ(t) should not make the
control input u(t) go beyond the desired value, which is be-
tween 0 and 1. A smaller value of λ∗ will constitute a larger
switching gain value which will give a faster convergence
time but may cause the control input, u(t) to go beyond its
upper limit of 1. On the contrary, a significantly high value
of λ∗ will minimize the overall value of the switching gain,
which in turn may prolong the convergence time of system
response.

• There should be a trade-off between the speed of response
and allowable chattering behavior while selecting these
adaptive gain parameters.

In sliding mode controls, the switching frequency of the sign
function given in Eq. (8) may become very high, which leads
to a chattering phenomenon. The chattering in dc–dc converters
causes excessive losses. In order to resolve this issue and to make
the switching frequency more practical, a PWM version of the
SMC is used that ensures switching of the dc–dc boost converter
at a fixed frequency.

The state vector, x(t) = [x1(t) x2(t)]T = [iL(t) vs(t)]T , and
the relations defining the dynamics of control error of each dc–dc
boost converter are
e1(t) = x1(t) − x1ref ,
e2(t) = x2(t) − x2ref ,
ep(t) = x1(t)x2(t) − x1ref x2ref .

(10)

The dynamics of errors, e1(t) and e2(t) using Eqs. (5) and (10)
are

ė1(t) =
E
Ls

−
(1 − u)

Ls
x2(t) −

Rs

Ls
x1(t) + Ξ1,

ė2(t) =
(1 − u)

Cs
x1(t) −

P
Csx2(t)

+ Ξ2.

(11)

The SMC for its implementation requires information of the
reference quantities, x1ref and x2ref as well as the measured vari-
ables, x1(t) and x2(t). The reference value of inductor current x1ref
is computed online given by

x1ref =
P
E

=
iCPL x2ref

E
. (12)

3.1. Stability of the adaptive sliding mode control

The objective of this section is to prove that the system given
by (5) attains the sliding surface, eP (t) = 0 and maintains a sliding
motion around this surface. Further, the stability of e1(t) and e2(t)
is proved.

Theorem 1. Consider the error dynamics given in Eq. (11) and the
discontinuous adaptive control law given in Eqs. (8) and (9). Then,
the error signal eP (t) corresponding to the constant power load is
finite-time stable. The stability of the error signals e1(t) and e2(t)
corresponding to the error signal of the inductor current and the
output voltage at each converter level is also proven stable.

Proof. From (10), the expression for x1(t) is

x1(t) =
eP (t) + x1ref x2ref

x2(t)
=

eP (t) + x1ref x2ref
e2(t) + x2ref

. (13)

Substituting the value of x1(t) from Eq. (13) in Eq. (11), the
modified expression for the error dynamics of e2(t) is

ė2(t) =
(1 − u)x1ref x2ref − P

+
(1 − u)eP (t)

+ Ξ2. (14)

Cs(e2(t) + x2ref ) Cs(e2(t) + x2ref )

6

Also, it is noted that (1 − u)x1ref = iCPL and iCPL x2ref = P .
herefore, the further simplified expression for ė2(t) is

˙2(t) =
(1 − u)eP (t)
Cs(e2 + x2ref )

+ Ξ2. (15)

The error dynamics of eP are evaluated as

˙P = ẋ1x2 + x1ẋ2 − 0,
= x2ė1 + x1ė2,

= x2

(
E
Ls

−
(1 − u)

Ls
x2 −

Rs

Ls

(
eP (t) + x1ref x2ref

x2

)
+Ξ1) + x1

(
(1 − u)eP

Csx2
x1 + Ξ2

)
,

= −
Rs

Ls
eP +

E
Ls
x2 −

Rs

Ls
x1ref x2ref −

(1 − u)
Ls

x22

+ x1

(
(1 − u)eP

Csx2
x1

)
+ x2Ξ1 + x1Ξ2  

Υ

, (16)

here Υ = x2Ξ1+x1Ξ2. The variable Υ is bounded since Ξ1 and
2 are comprised of finite physical parameters and x1 and x2 are
ounded state variables.
In the subsequent subsection, the closed-loop stability anal-

sis is established in two parts. In the first part, finite time
onvergence of sliding surface (eP ) is proved and the next part
uarantees the asymptotic stability of error states, e1 and e2.

.1.1. Finite-time stability of eP (t)
Consider the Lyapunov function given by

(eP (t), λ(t)) =
1
2
e2P (t) +

1
2
ξ
(
λ(t) − λ∗

)2
, (17)

here ξ is constant scalar. The value of λ∗ > 0 is unknown and
it will be determined later. The derivative of V (eP (t), λ(t)) along
the trajectory of (8), (9) and (16) is given by

V̇ = eP (t)ėP (t) + ξ (λ(t) − λ∗)λ̇(t),

= −
Rs

Ls
e2P (t) + eP (t)

[
E
Ls
x2(t) −

Rs

Ls
x1ref x2ref

]
+ eP (t)

[
−

x22(t)
2Ls

(
1 +

λ(t)
λ∗

sign(eP (t))
)]

+ eP (t)
[
x1(t)eP (t)
2Csx2(t)

(
1 +

λ(t)
λ∗

sign(eP (t))
)
+ Υ

]
+ ξ

(
λ(t) − λ∗

)
λ̄|eP (t)|.

The fact that eP (t)sign(eP (t)) = |eP (t)| and λ∗ > λ(t)max, so
λ(t) − λ∗) = − |λ(t) − λ∗| leads to the following relation

˙ ≤ −
Rs

Ls
e2P (t) + |eP (t)|

[
E
Ls
x2(t)

]
|eP (t)|

[
−

Rs

Ls
x1ref x2ref −

x22(t)
2Ls

(
1 +

λ(t)
λ∗

)
+

x1(t)
2Csx2(t)

|eP (t)|
(
1 +

λ(t)
λ∗

)]
+ |eP (t)||Υ |

− ξ λ̄|eP (t)|
⏐⏐λ(t) − λ∗

⏐⏐ .
(18)

It is clearly shown that the first term of Eq. (18) is negative.
ince, x1 and x2 are bounded, therefore, eP (t) and Υ are also
ounded. There exists a scalar, Ψmax > 0 such that |Ψ (t)| < Ψmax

where Ψ (t) is defined as

Ψ (t) =
E
Ls
x2(t) −

Rs

Ls
x1ref x2ref −

x22(t)
2Ls

(
1 +

λ(t)
λ∗

)
+

x1(t)
|eP (t)|

(
1 +

λ(t)
∗

)
+ Υ .

(19)
2Csx2(t) λ
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Therefore, the relation given by (18) is rewritten as

V̇ ≤ −
Rs

Ls
e2P (t) + |eP (t)|

[
Ψmax − ξ λ̄|λ(t) − λ∗

|
]
. (20)

n order to guarantee that V̇ (eP (t), λ(t)) ≤ 0, the following
elation should be satisfied

max − ξ λ̄|λ(t) − λ∗
| ≤ 0. (21)

he above condition can be satisfied by ensuring the following
uning parameter limit:

¯ ≥
Ψmax

ξ |λ(t) − λ∗|
≥

Ψmax

ξλ∗
. (22)

As a result, V̇ (eP (t), λ(t)) is proven to be negative and conse-
quently, eP (t) converges towards 0. Furthermore, from (22), one
can conclude that bounded disturbances that occurs on x1(t) and
2(t) (in terms of Ξ1 and Ξ2) are reflected in the variation of
(t) which is bounded by Ψmax and the existence of λ̄ in (22)
ill ensure the stability. Therefore, the variation of λ(t) will be
daptively overcoming the disturbances.
In the next step, the analysis for finite-time stability of eP (t) is

ncluded. For finite stability of eP (t), there exists a positive scalar
satisfying

V̇ (eP (t), λ(t)) ≤ −β
√
V (eP (t), λ(t)).

For this purpose, the inequality given by Eq. (20) for the deriva-
tive of V is considered. Adding the term, |eP (t)|δ − |eP (t)|δ to
Eq. (20) gives

V̇ (eP (t), λ(t)) ≤ |eP (t)|
[
Ψmax − δ

]
− |eP (t)|

[
ξ λ̄|λ∗

− λ(t)| − δ
]
,

(23)

where δ ≥ Ψmax to guarantee the negativity of the first term.
In order to guarantee the negativity of the second term, δ must
also satisfy

ξ λ̄|λ∗
− λ(t)| ≥ δ. (24)

Using inequality λ∗
≥ |λ∗

− λ(t)|, one will get

ξ λ̄λ∗
≥ ξ λ̄|λ∗

− λ(t)| ≥ δ. (25)

After combining the condition Eq. (25) with the previous sta-
bility condition Eq. (22), the final condition becomes

ξ λ̄λ∗
≥ δ ≥ Ψmax. (26)

To satisfy V̇ (eP (t), λ(t)) ≤ −β
√
V (eP (t), λ(t)), scalars αP and

λ are defined as αP = (δ − Ψmax) > 0 and αλ = |eP (t)|
[
ξ λ̄ −

δ
λ∗−λ(t)

]
≥ 0. Rearranging and substituting the values of terms,

δ − Ψmax) and |eP (t)|
[
ξ λ̄ −

δ
λ∗−λ(t)

]
in Eq. (23), the resultant

expression is

V̇ (eP (t), λ(t)) ≤ αP |eP (t)| − αλ|λ
∗
− λ(t)|

≤ −min
(√

2αP ,

√
2

ξ
αλ(t)

)( |eP (t)|
√
2

+ ξ
|λ∗

− λ(t)|
√
2

)
≤ −min

(√
2αP ,

√
2

ξ
αλ(t)

)√
V (eP (t), λ(t))

≤ −β
√
V (eP (t), λ(t)).

(27)

Consequently, from Eq. (27) it can be concluded that eP (t) con-
erges to zero in a finite time. In the final step, the convergence
f e1(t) and e2(t) towards zero is analyzed, which will be shown
n the following subsection.
7

Stability of e2(t) and e1(t)
After proving the stability of eP (t), it can be concluded that

uring the sliding mode, eP (t) = 0 and therefore, x1(t)x2(t) =

1ref x2ref . If x2(t) converges to x2ref , then x1(t) converges to x1ref
nd respectively.
Since eP (t) = 0, from Eq. (15), it can be concluded that ė2(t) =

in the sliding mode and hence, e2(t) is constant. Then, x2(t) can
e then written as

2(t) = x2ref + c2, (28)

ith c2 a constant scalar. In order to prove the stability of e2(t)
nd c2 = 0, the stability of e1(t) is firstly investigated.
To prove the stability of e1(t), the Lyapunov function V (e1) is

efined as

(e1(t)) =
1
2
e21(t). (29)

V̇ (e1(t)) = ė1(t)e1(t) must be negative, i.e., from Eq. (11), the
ollowing inequality must be satisfied:

x1 − x1ref )
[
E
Ls

−
(1 − u)

Ls
x2 −

Rs

Ls
x1 + Ξ1

]
< 0. (30)

Since x2(t) =
x1ref x2ref

x1(t)
, and with (1 − u)x1ref x2ref = P , it leads

o

x1(t) − x1ref )
[
E
Ls

−
P

Lsx1(t)
−

Rs

Ls
x1(t) + Ξ1

]
< 0. (31)

From Eq. (28), x1(t) and x1(t) − x1ref are formulated as

x1(t) =
x1ref x2ref
x2ref + c2

,

x1(t) − x1ref =
−x1ref c2
x2ref + c2

.

(32)

After substituting the value of Eq. (32) in Eq. (31), the resultant
expression for Eq. (31) can be written as

−x1ref c2
x2ref + c2

(
E
Ls

+ Ξ1

)
+

P
Ls

c2
x2ref

+
Rs

Ls

x12ref x2ref c2
(x2ref + c2)2

< 0. (33)

As a result, to ensure the stability of e1(t), the following
condition must be satisfied

P < (E + ∆E)
x1ref x2ref
x2ref + c2

− Rs
x12ref x2

2
ref

(x2ref + c2)2
. (34)

The stability condition can be simplified into

< (E + ∆E)
x1ref x2ref
x2ref + c2

< x1ref x2ref . (35)

As a result, x1(t) converges to x1ref , and as discussed earlier,
from eP (t) = 0, x2(t) converges to x2ref and thus c2 = 0, which
completes the proof.

The key advantage of the proposed approach is that it only
requires the boundedness of eP (t), which is already guaranteed,
without requiring prior knowledge of their exact bounds. How-
ever, in traditional non-adaptive sliding mode approaches sug-
gested in [56,70], one needs to know their exact bounds, leading
to designing controllers for certain specific cases.

4. Simulation results

In this section, the validation of the proposed adaptive SMC is
carried out with the help of simulations results. For this purpose,
the radial configuration of dc microgrid which is a test system is

considered.
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Fig. 3. Control scheme of the dc–dc boost converter including proposed adaptive
sliding mode control.

Configuration of test model
The test system shown in Fig. 4 includes a radial configuration

of dc microgrid which includes two battery sources that are
connected to the dc-bus using dc–dc boost converters. EV charger
is a closed-loop dc–dc buck converter that acts as a CPL and one
linear load, R is connected directly to the dc-bus. The parameters
of the test system are listed in Table 2. The power rating of each
source is 50 kW. The power rating of the resistive load is 8 kW.
The charging power demanded by the EV charger power is varied
from 3 to 90 kW. For PCPL = 90 kW and PR = 8 kW, the value of
dc-link capacitance, C to be connected at the input of CPL is Cmin
to ensure stable operation of dc system about the equilibrium
point is 0.6 mF. However, due to the effect of manufacturing
imperfection, the value of C higher than Cmin is selected. To satisfy
this, the dc-link capacitance of a value C = 0.8 mF is connected
at the input of the buck converter. Detailed procedure for se-
lection of dc-link capacitance which ensures stable operation of
dc system about the equilibrium point is included in [39]. The
procedure for the selection of elements of an EV battery charger
is explained below:

4.1. Selection of inductance

The value of inductance connected on the battery side is used
to filter out switching components from the battery current. The
value of, Lb is selected in such a way that the operation of the dc–
dc buck converter remains in continuous conduction mode (CCM).
The minimum value of inductance, Lrmin for which the operation
of dc–dc buck converter remains in CCM mode is

Lrmin =
(1 − D)R

2fs
, (36)

here D is the duty cycle of dc–dc buck converter, R is the load
esistance connected at the output of dc–dc buck converter and fs
s the switching frequency of the dc–dc buck converter. However,
n a practical scenario, the value of Lr is selected which is more
than Lrmin. The value of Lr is selected by the magnitude of the
ripples, ∆iLr present in inductor current, iLr . For a given value of
iLr , the appropriate value of Lr is given by

r =
Vr (1 − D)

∆iLr fs
, (37)

here Vr is the output voltage of dc–dc buck converter. The
ecommended value of ∆iLr for dc–dc converters is 25% of the
verage value of inductor current, Ir [71]. For Vr =100 V, the
esired value of Lr is

r =
100 × (1 − 0.5)

= 1 mH. (38)

0.25 × 10 × 20 × 103

8

Table 2
Parameters of Source and EV charger.
Parameter Source converter

(Boost converter)
CPL
(EV charger)

Nominal output
voltage

400 V 200 V

Rated power 50 kW 90 kW

Switching
frequency

5 kHz 5 kHz

Inductor 1000 µH 1000 µH

Capacitor 1000 µF 1000 µF

Current controller
(in pu)

– 6.1+10/s

Voltage controller
(in pu)

– 0.5+1000/s

4.2. Selection of capacitance

The desired value of capacitance, Cr to be connected across
the output of dc–dc buck converter is decided by the magnitude
of ripples, ∆vr present in the output voltage, vr of dc–dc buck
converter. For the value of ∆vr to be 1% of the average value of
utput voltage [71], vr , the desired value of Cr is given by

Cr =
Vr (1 − D)
8Lr f 2s ∆vr

. (39)

Substituting the values of Lr , Vr , D and fs in (39), the desired value
of Cr is

100 × (1 − 0.5)
8 × 1 × 10−3 × (20 × 103)2 × 0.01 × 100

= 16 µF. (40)

However, the value of Cr connected in the EV charger is 330 µF.

4.3. Selection of switch

The active switch connected to the buck converter is selected
as per the voltage stress across the switch and the current flowing
through it. The voltage stress appearing across the switch, S ′

1
hen the switch is open, is equal to the source voltage, which

s the dc bus voltage, Vdc . The rated value of Vdc is 200 V and
he maximum current drawn by the EV charger is 10 A. Similarly,
he voltage stress appearing across the switch S ′

2 is equal to
he output voltage of the dc–dc buck converter which is 100 V
nd the maximum current flowing through it is 10 A. To satisfy
he voltage and current constraints of switches, S ′

1 and S ′

2, the
iC MOSFET, C3M0065090D (rs = 200 mΩ) is selected. Using
he above-mentioned procedure for dc–dc boost converter, the
alue of various elements of dc–dc boost converter can be easily
elected.
The tuning values of adaptation law are chosen as λ̄ = 1, λ∗

=

00, and λ(0) = 0.1. The control signal is then compared with a
riangular carrier signal of desired frequency to generate PMW
ulses for the converter’s switch, resulting in a fixed frequency
witching. The resulting output voltage, the inductor current as
ell as the power at the output of each converter are presented

n Fig. 5(a) with the dc-link capacitance C = 0.8 mF.
The voltage and the current are following very well with their

orresponding reference signals with the adaptive sliding mode
ontrol Eq. (8) as observed from Fig. 5(a). The stability of the
oltage is ensured in 0.6 s and the convergence towards the
eference voltage Vref = 400 V is well maintained despite of
he wide increase of the power load from 3 to 100 kW. The
onvergence of the power and the current supplied by the sources
re instantaneous towards the desired values. The corresponding
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Fig. 4. Schematic of dc microgrid including EV charger considered for simulation study.
Fig. 5. Waveforms of source and load side voltages, currents and output powers including ASMC. (a) output voltage, source current and the power at the output
of source converter-1 for C = 0.8 mF. (b) Output voltage, load current and power demanded by the CPL for C = 0.8 mF. (c) output voltage, source current and
he power at the output of source converter-1 for C = 0.4 mF. (d) Output voltage, load current and power demanded by the CPL for C = 0.4 mF. Waveforms of
source and load side voltages, currents and output powers including SMC. (e) output voltage, source current and the power at the output of source converter-1 for
C = 0.8 mF. (f) Output voltage, load current and power demanded by the CPL for C = 0.8 mF. (g) output voltage, source current and the power at the output of
source converter-1 for C = 0.4 mF. (h) Output voltage, load current and power demanded by the CPL for C = 0.4 mF.
6
o
t

onvergence of the voltage, current and power at the load level
re shown in Fig. 5(b).
In the work [39], the theoretical value of dc-link capacitance

equired to ensure stable operation of dc system is evaluated
rom eigenvalues root loci plots. It is observed that the operation
 h

9

of dc system becomes unstable for a step variation in PCPL from
0 to 70 kW for C = 0.4 mF. Therefore, the minimum value
f C required for stable operation for the system is calculated
o be equal to C = 0.6 mF. For our adaptive SMC, due to the
igh robustness of sliding modes, the operation of the system
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Table 3
Parameters of source and load converter.
Parameter Source converter

(Boost converter)
CPL
(EV charger)

Nominal output
voltage

200 V 100 V

Input voltage 100 V 200 V
Rated power 600 W 1000 W
Switching frequency 10 kHz 10 kHz
Inductor 1500 µH 1000 µH
Capacitor 470 µF 330 µF
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is stable independently of the choice of the dc-link capacitance
C. In Fig. 5(c), the convergence of the output source voltage, the
power and the current supplied by the sources is instantaneous
towards the desired values while taking the value of the dc-link
capacitance C = 0.4 mF. The resulted graphs are very close to
the case of C = 0.8 mF in Fig. 5(a). At the load level, the voltage,
current and power convergence is well observed in Fig. 5(d).

Furthermore, to illustrate the benefits of the adaptive ap-
proach, a first order sliding mode [56] is designed with fixed gain
instead of the adaptive gain in Eq. (8)–Eq. (9). The control function
is considered as follows

u =
1
2

[
1 − sign(eP (t))

]
. (41)

In the simulation, we considered the same system values as
ith the adaptive sliding mode control and the value of the dc-

ink capacitance is taken for both cases C = 0.8 mF and C =

.4 mF. The resulting controlled signals with a first order sliding
ode control, as shown in Fig. 5(e) and 5(f) for C = 0.8 mF and
igs. 5(g) and 5(h) for C = 0.4 mF show that the convergence is
nstantaneous. On the other hand, the source signals in Figs. 5(e)
nd 5(g) exhibit high chattering around the reference signals
tarting from t = 2.4 s when the load power reaches P = 93 kW.
herefore, filtering techniques have to be used with the design of
irst-order sliding mode controls in order to reduce the induced
hattering around the reference trajectories.
While comparing the performance of the adaptive sliding

ode control with the first-order sliding mode control, it can be
bserved that the convergence time of the sliding mode control
s less than the adaptive sliding mode control, especially for the
utput source voltage. It is due to the high value of constant
ontrol gain. However, in the proposed adaptive sliding mode
ontrol, the chattering is significantly reduced due to the gain
hich is adaptively increased to reach the required value in
rder to overcome any variable quantity or uncertainty in the
etwork. As a result, adaptive sliding mode control does not
equire any prior knowledge about the system bounds and leads
o the reduction of the inevitable chattering phenomenon.

To shows the effect of variation of λ̄ on the performance of
ow power dc system shown in Fig. 6, the simulation results
re included. The configuration of the low power dc system is
hown in Fig. 3 of the revised manuscript. The parameters of the
est system are included in Table 2 of the revised manuscript.
he dc-link capacitance of a value C = 0.8 mF is connected at
he input of the buck converter. The tuning values of adaptation
aw are chosen as λ̄ = 1.2, λ∗

= 800, and λ(0) = 0.1. The
ontrol signal is then compared with a triangular carrier signal
f desired frequency to generate PMW pulses for the converter’s
witch, resulting in a fixed frequency switching. The resulting
utput voltage, the inductor current, and the output power of dc–
c boost converter-1 is shown in Fig. 6(a). From this figure, it is
bserved that the convergence time of dc–dc boost converter-1
s 0.5 s.

Now the performance of the proposed ASMC is observed for
¯ = 0.8, λ∗

= 800, and λ(0) = 0.1. The resulting output
10
oltage, the inductor current, and the output power of dc–dc
oost converter-1 is shown in Fig. 6(b). From this figure, it is
bserved that the convergence time of dc–dc boost converter-
is 0.75 s. From the above discussion, it is observed that by
ecreasing the value of λ̄, the convergence time of the controller
ncreases and the response of the system becomes slower.

. Controller hardware-in-the-loop (CHIL) results

In this section, simulation results captured using controller
ardware-in-the-loop (CHIL) setup are discussed. These results
re used to validate the efficacy of the proposed ASMC as com-
ared to conventional SMC.
Fig. 7 shows the CHIL setup which includes a Real-Time Dig-

tal Simulator (RTDS) and a Digital Signal Processor (DSP). The
SCAD software is used by the RTDS for the simulation of low
c power system and the controller is implemented in DSP. The
iga Transceiver Analog Output (GTAO) card is used to collect
nalog signals from the RTDS. These signals are supplied to the
DC pins of DSP for control purposes through the sensing board.
ince the 12-bit Analog Digital Converter (ADC) of DSP accepts the
nput with the voltage range of 0–3 V, a sensing board between
he GTAO card and DSP is required. The Giga Transceiver Digital
nput (GTDI) card is used to supply firing pulses generated by
he DSP to the converters simulated in RTDS. The dc microgrid
hown in Fig. 4 is simulated for the values of parameters listed in
able 3. The dc sources interfaced to the radial configuration of
c microgrid are connected through the dc–dc boost converters.
he CPL load includes a closed-loop dc–dc buck converter. The
erformance of the conventional SMC discussed in [56] is com-
ared with the proposed ASMC. The value of dc-link capacitance
onnected across the CPL load for SMC and the proposed ASMC
s C = 0.8 mF.

.1. CHIL results for the proposed ASMC

Fig. 8 shows the waveforms of source voltage source current
nd power supplied by the sources and the waveforms of the
utput voltage of CPL, current and power drawn by the CPL. The
esults are captured for the values of parameters, λ̄ = 1 and
∗

= 800. These values are selected to ensure convergence of
he gain of ASMC to the desired value as per the gain update
aw given by (9). At time instant,t = 0 s, the initial value of
ower demanded by the CPL is 40 kW. After a times instant,
= 1 s, the power demanded by the CPL is increased by 25 kW.
urther, a step variation in load demand equal to 25 kW at a time
nstant of t = 6 s, is applied. Fig. 8(a) shows the waveforms
f the output voltage of the dc–dc boost converter connected
o battery source-1, source current, and power supplied by the
ource-1. Fig. 8(b) shows the waveforms of the output voltage of
he dc–dc boost converter connected to battery source-2, source
urrent, and power supplied by source-2. Further, Fig. 8(c) shows
he waveforms of the output voltage of the CPL, current, and
harging power demanded by the CPL. From these waveforms,
t is noted that the proposed ASMC is able to track the required
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Fig. 6. Waveforms of source and load side voltages, currents and output powers including ASMC. (a) Input voltage, input current, output voltage, source current and
the power at the output of source converter-1. (b) Input voltage, input current, output voltage, source current and the power at the output of source converter-1
for C = 0.8 mF.
Fig. 7. Controller hardware-in-the-loop (CHIL) set up.

voltage in case of variation in load demand. The voltage across the
source-1 and source-2 remains almost unchanged which shows
the robustness of the proposed ASMC. However, current and
power supplied by the two sources take a time t = 0.4 s to
achieve its steady state. It occurs because of the dynamics of the
CPL load. Conventional PI controllers are used to minimize the
difference between the reference and the actual values of voltages
and current of CPL.

5.2. CHIL results for conventional SMC [56]

In this subsection, the results captured using first-order SMC
discussed in [56] are included. Fig. 8 shows the waveforms of
source voltage source current and power supplied by the sources
and the waveforms of output voltage of CPL, current, and power
drawn by the CPL. At time instant, t = 0 s, the initial value
f power demanded by the CPL is 40 kW. After a times instant,
= 1 s, the power demanded by the CPL is increased by 25 kW.
urther, a step variation in load demand equal to 25 kW at a time
11
instant of t = 6.5 s, is applied. Fig. 8(d) shows the waveforms
of the output voltage of the dc–dc boost converter connected
to battery source-1, source current, and power supplied by the
source-1. Fig. 8(e) shows the waveforms of the output voltage of
the dc–dc boost converter connected to battery source-2, source
current and power supplied by the source-2. Further, Fig. 8(f)
shows the waveforms of output voltage of the CPL, current and
power demanded by the CPL. From these waveforms, it is ob-
served that reduced chattering is observed with the conventional
SMC as compared to the proposed ASMC. Chattering leads to the
requirement of filtering technique to be used with first-order
sliding mode control in order to reduce the induced chattering
around the reference trajectories.

From the waveforms shown in Figs. 8(a), (b) and (c) included
for proposed ASMC and those shown in Figs. 8(d), (e), (f) for
SMC suggested in [56], it is observed that with increment in load
demand of CPL, a reduced chattering is observed in waveforms of
source voltage and source current with ASMC as compared to the
suggested SMC. This validates the efficacy of the proposed ASMC.

6. Experimental results for the proposed ASMC

In this section, the experimental results are included to val-
idate the performance of the ASMC. The parameters of the dc
microgrids used for validation are included in Table 3. A lab
prototype of the dc microgrid is used which includes two dc–
dc boost converters and one dc–dc buck converter as shown
in Fig. 9. The dc–dc buck converter having its output voltage
regulated forms the CPL. These dc–dc boost converters, the linear
load and CPL load are connected in the radial configuration as
shown in Fig. 4. The DSP TMS320F28379 is used to implement
the conventional SMC and the proposed ASMC. The analog sig-
nals corresponding to the output voltages and converter currents
generated by sensors included in dc–dc converters are processed
using the sensing board USM-3IV and supplied to the ADC pins of
DSP TMS320F2837. The sampling time of the ADC pins is 100 µs.
The GDX-4A2S1 is used as an isolated gate driver to provide a
firing pulse to the switches. The switching frequency of the dc–dc
converters is 20 kHz. The battery source TDK Lambda GEN-300-
11 is used to supply power to the dc–dc boost converters. The
rating of each dc–dc boost converter which is used to interface
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Fig. 8. Waveforms of source and load side voltages, currents and output powers including ASMC. (a) Output voltage, source current and the power at the output
of source converter-1. (b) Output voltage, source current and the power at the output of source converter-2. (c) Output voltage, load current and charging power
demanded by the CPL for C = 0.8 mF. Waveforms of source and load side voltages, currents and output powers including SMC [56] (d) Output voltage, source
urrent and the power at the output of source converter-1. (e) Output voltage, source current and the power at the output of source converter-2. (f) Output voltage,
oad current and charging power demanded by the CPL for C = 0.8 mF.
Fig. 9. Laboratory prototype of dc microgrid developed to validate the
performance of the proposed ASMC.

dc source to the radial configuration of dc microgrid is 600 W.
The power rating of EV charger which is a dc–dc buck converter
and acts as a CPL is 1000 W. The performance of conventional
SMC and the proposed ASMC is tested for dc-link capacitance, C
330 µF. Results obtained from the experimental setup for the

conventional SMC and the proposed ASMC are discussed below.

6.1. Experimental results for the proposed ASMC

Fig. 10 shows the waveforms of input voltages, input currents,
utput voltages, output currents, and power supplied by dc–dc
oost converters. Further, the waveforms of input voltage, output
oltage, and current drawn by CPL are also included. In case of
xperimental results, the value of λ̄ is set to 1 and λ∗ is set to 100.

The initial power demanded by the CPL at t = 0 s is 500 W. Now
at time instant, t = 0.4 s, a step variation in load demand of CPL
12
of 250 W is applied on the dc microgrid. Further, a step variation
in load demand equal to 250 W at a time instant of t = 1.2 s, is
applied. Fig. 10(a) shows the waveforms of input voltage, input
current, output voltage, output current and power supplied by
dc–dc boost converter-1. The input voltage of the dc–dc boost
converter is 150 V. The reference value of output voltage of dc–dc
converter is set to 200 V. Due to the control action of the ASMC,
the output voltage of the dc–dc boost converter-1, vs1 is able to
track its reference value. Fig. 10(b) shows the waveforms of input
voltage, input current, output voltage, output current, and power
supplied by dc–dc boost converter-2. Further, Fig. 10(c) shows the
waveforms of dc-bus voltage, output voltage of the CPL, current
drawn, and power demanded by the CPL. From these waveforms,
it is observed that due to the adaptive nature of the proposed
ASMC, excellent voltage tacking voltage performance is achieved
during the step variation in load demand.

6.2. Experimental results for the conventional SMC [56]

In this case, for observing the performance of the conven-
tional SMC discussed in [56], the step changes in CPL demand
same as that for the proposed ASMC (discussed in the previous
subsection) are carried out. Fig. 10(d) shows the waveforms of
input voltage, input current, output voltage, output current and
power supplied by dc–dc boost converter-1. Fig. 10(e) shows the
waveforms of input voltage, input current, output voltage, output
current, and power supplied by dc–dc boost converter-2. Further,
Fig. 10(f) shows the waveforms of dc-bus voltage, output voltage
of the CPL, current drawn and charging power demanded by
the CPL. From these waveforms, an increment in chattering is
observed with the conventional SMC.

From the waveforms shown in Figs. 10(a), (b) and (c) included
for proposed ASMC and those shown in Figs. 10(d), (e), (f) for
SMC suggested in [56], it is observed that with increment in load
demand of CPL, a reduced chattering is observed in waveforms of
source voltage and source current with ASMC as compared to the
suggested SMC. This is in agreement with CHIL results.
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Fig. 10. Waveforms of source and load side voltages, currents and output powers including ASMC. (a) Input voltage, input current, output voltage, source current and
the power at the output of source converter-1. (b) Input voltage, input current, output voltage, source current and the power at the output of source converter-2.
(c) DC-bus voltage, output voltage, load current and charging power demanded by the CPL for C = 330 µF. Waveforms of source and load side voltages, currents
nd output powers including SMC [56] (d) Input voltage, input current, output voltage, source current and the power at the output of dc–dc boost converter-1. (e)
nput voltage, input current, output voltage, source current and the power at the output of dc–dc boost converter-2. (f) Output voltage, load current and charging
ower demanded by the CPL for C = 330 µF.
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. Conclusions and future work

The charging characteristics of EV chargers are inherently
onlinear in nature, which gives rise to instability issues in the
ystem. In this paper, an adaptive sliding mode control scheme is
eveloped for stabilizing dc boost converter dynamics while feed-
ng EV charger-based CPL loads. The proposed adaptive controller
s able to cope with changes occurring to the CPL loads without a
rior knowledge of their bounds. The convergence of the output
ource voltage, power, and current supplied by the sources is
nstantaneous towards the desired values. In comparison with
onventional SMC, the effectiveness of the proposed controller
s highlighted by the significant chattering reduction thanks to
fficient tuning of gain through adaptation law without requiring
ny filtering technique. Further, both simulations and CHIL results
how the effective realization of the proposed control scheme.
he future extension of this work could be along the lines of
stablishing finite time convergence results or implementing a
obust controller at the side of EV charger.
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